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Zee reports 35% increase in revenue and 47% jump in EBITDA for the
first half of the financial year 2001.

� ZEE TELEFILMS LIMITED : Consolidated

Total Income up 35% to Rs 451.3 crores

EBITDA up 47% to Rs 156.9 crores

PAT up 29% to Rs 96.2 crores

Gross Advertisement revenue up 28% to Rs 296 crores

� ZEE TELEFILMS LIMITED : Stand-alone

Total Income up 45% to Rs 186.1 crores

EBITDA up 68% to Rs 90.1 crores

PAT up 59% to Rs 58.8 crores

The Board of Directors in its meeting held today, has taken on record the Unaudited

Financial Results of Zee Telefilms Limited for the six months ending September 30,

2000.

During the first half of FY2001, the company achieved total income     of Rs. 186.1 crores,

recording a growth of 45% over the corresponding period in FY2000.



CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

During the first half of FY2001, the company achieved consolidated revenuesconsolidated revenuesconsolidated revenuesconsolidated revenuesconsolidated revenues of Rs.

451.3 crores, recording a growth of 35% over the corresponding period in FY2000.

The increase in revenues reflects strong performance in every major segment.

Gross advertisement revenue during the six months registered a healthy growth of

28% to Rs 296 crores, despite increased level of competitive activity.

Consolidated EBITDA of the company increased to Rs 156.8 crores from Rs 106.5

crores recorded in the corresponding period last year, and profit before tax of Rs

125.7 crores is up 33% over the corresponding period last year. The results were

driven by good performance in our existing broadcast operations i.e. Asia Today

Limited and Zee Telefilms Limited.

After tax profits for the six months ended September 30, 2000 of Rs 96.18 crores was

29% more than the Rs 74.6 crores recorded in the same period a year ago, reflecting

a robust improvement in performance.

Historically, revenues of 1st half comprise approximately 45% of the full years revenue.

The negative revenue growth in the UK operations of the Company is due to the

migration from analog to digital platform. However, the company has successfully

completed the migration on 31st August 2000, two months ahead of schedule.

Competition

The Television Industry in India is passing through a unique phase of competition

within the existing players as well as with new entrants. Game show genre of

programmes is currently in flavour with the audiences.  ‘Sawaal Dus Crore Ka’ on Zee

TV has been developed in-house and we hope to provide our viewers an interesting

format of interactivity and exciting prize money on this programme.
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Even before the launch of this programme, response from advertisers has been very

encouraging with bookings of more than Rs 15 crores on advertisement on the

programme for its first 13 weeks, at an average rate of 2.50 lacs per 10 seconds,

which is 100% higher than the effective prime time rate at present.

This is the first time in the history of Zee Network that a TV programme has been able

to obtain such a high volume of revenue before its launch, that too in an entirely new

genre and at a newly introduced rate category – “Super Kohinoor”.

Zee Network has always believed in providing wholesome entertainment to its viewers,

particularly the mainstream of Indian family.  Several new genres of programmes

such as fantasy, big prize money shows and five-day comedy strips etc. are being

launched to augment the content on Zee TV.

Alive to the needs of competition, Zee Network has also taken steps to enhance the

overall marketing budget as well.  However, the silver lining in the backdrop of

competitive scenario is an opportunity to increase the rates in television airtime.  On

the strength of newer programmes and content, increased marketing activity and

higher airtime rates, Zee TV is well positioned to augment its viewership and earnings

in the second half of fiscal year 2000.

Strategic Blocks

Zee Telefilms Ltd has been building strategic blocks for the future and has taken

several steps in this direction through the launch of Regional channels, investments

in uplinking facility, launch of the portal (Zeenext.com), investments in broadband

network and initiatives in the learning space.  We are stepping up our investments to

exploit the opportunities of the digital age. Some of these investments will have a

gestation period.
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Our DTO initiative in this quarter has built the foundation for leveraging the pay market in

India. Zee network is the only network in the country which today provides a bouquet of

content in various hues and colours as pay channels. The seeding of the market achieved

thus far, will now provide the platform for migration of Zee TV from analogue to a digitally

encrypted pay channel early next year, thereby providing a big boost in revenues through

the pay stream as well. We are very happy with the response, which the Regional channels

have obtained.

Learning Channel

The Company’s initiatives in education through its subsidiary, Zee Interactive Learning

Systems Ltd. (ZILS) has now taken a significant stride, with the launch of a 24 hour education

channel ZED TV, which has started from 12th October, 2000.

Syndication Revenues

The repertoire of Zee Network library in content in diverse forms, thus far has only been

exploited on Zee Network channels. There is a great potential to leverage it for distribution

and additional revenue streams through syndication. Zee TV for the first time as an Indian

Company participated in several international media exhibitions including MIP TV, where

very encouraging response for distribution of Zee Network content, in countries not served

by Zee Network, has been obtained. Negotiations culminating in revenues through syndication

with such parties are underway.

Organisation Building

The Company had appointed M/s. AT Kearney two months ago, to advise the Company with

a view to build an organization structure so as to maintain its competitive edge and to achieve

its future growth plans.  AT Kearney will also assist the Company in creating processes and

systems, which will streamline best practice in the areas of Corporate Governance.  This

work is likely to be completed during the 3rd quarter of this year.
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HFC Project

The Company through its subsidiary ZIML has commenced investments for upgrading

Siticable infrastructure on a modular basis, for a broadband network in the country.

Work on the 1st phase has commenced. These investments of the Company are in a

significantly differentiated media-linked convergence project, as against pure

infrastructure projects of many other players in this segment.

Outlook

The Company is well poised to manage competition and remain a leader, and expects

to continue to grow at a healthy pace, on the strength of growth in advertisement

revenues, pay revenues and syndication revenues in the future.

R K Singh
Chief Executive Officer


